
LWW Health Library

Why LWW Health Library?

A single portal to foundational and basic sciences resources, as well 
as rich multimedia tools for teaching, learning, and practice.

• Highly-rated references: Trusted, core texts from Lippincott Williams &  
 Wilkins, making it a one-stop, digital portal for authoritative content  
 paired with industry-leading functionality
• Account personalization: Save content to a ‘My Health Library’, access  
 Health Library from any computer, and set up email alerts for when new  
 content is added
• Quizzing: Create custom quizzes organized by topic, keep track of   
 responses, and link to relevant content to help with remediation
• Ovid MEDLINE® widget: Connects students to valuable primary literature  
 with an exclusive search widget, which returns targeted results and article  
 previews
• Advanced semantic search: View results displayed by title, chapter, topic,  
 and/or type of resource
• Responsive Design: Browse content on your computer, tablet, or   
 smartphone with ease
• Self-directed learning: Simple, intuitive navigation and individualized  
 self-assessments give residents control over their progress and   
 motivation to learn
• Sharing: Much content, including technical videos, can be shared with  
 colleagues and classmates
• Print/save a chapter: Download chapters via pdf, for easy access to   
 content when offl ine — for note-taking or to print
• Multimedia ancillary content: Access videos, images, Q & A, patient   
 education handouts, and more

LWW Health Library
Board Review Series includes:

• 11 textbooks covering the core disciplines   
 of gross anatomy, physiology, embryology,   
 behavioral science, cell biology,    
 neuroanatomy, micrology, Immunology,   
 blochemistry and pathology

• Nearly 5,000 multiple — choice review   
 questions — with answer explanations —   
 covering all core topics

• Comprehensive online self — assessments   
 that allow students to track their    
 performance

• Key titles: Board Review Series: Physlology,    
 6th Edition; Board Review Series: Gross   
 Anatomy, 8th Edition

Comprehensive Basic Science
Exam Prep for Medical Students 
Taking the USMLE 1 ExamDesigned to support foundational learning and clinical practice, LWW 

Health Libraries deliver trusted health science education and clinical 
content to residents, fellows, program directors, faculty, and clinicians 
through a single portal — providing interactive online access to 
essential textbooks, multimedia &imagery, real-life case studies, and 
quizzes.

The LWW Health Library Board Review Series covers material in 
the primary basic sciences—such as gross anatomy, embryology, 
neuroscience, and more—that are addressed on the USMLE Step 1 
exam. Textbooks and self-assessments are geared specifi cally to test 
prep success.

Key Features of LWW Health Library:

Board Review Series



Authoritative content for the LWW Health Library Board Review Series Collection includes:

REQUEST YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY!
Contact your Ovid Representative to learn more or email:

Sales@ovid.com.
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LWW Health Library: Board Review Series

Additional Features:
•    Regular content updates ensure users receive the most up-to-date reference material
•    Clean, user-friendly display of book pages, including tables, images, and linked references
•    Multiple chapter views including full chapter, figures only, or tables only
•    Links to related content in other chapters and assets in the collection for quick access, driven by powerful semantic tagging
•    Subject lists are displayed on textbook browse page for easy navigation, allowing users to filter by subject in search results
•    Images downloadable directly into a PPT template

Who uses the LWW Health Library Exercise Science collection?
•    Students! Access required readings and digital assets for class—easily navigate between materials and share with classmates and   
     colleagues.  
•    Instructors! Create customized classroom materials and course packs and easily disseminate content to students.

•    Brown, et al: BRS Pediatrics
•    Costanzo: BRS Physiology
•    Dudek: BRS Embryology
•    Fadem: BRS Behavioral Science
•    Gartner: BRS Cell Biology & Histology
•    Gould and Fix: BRS Neuroanatomy

•    Gupta: BRS Pathology 
•    Halliday and Chung: BRS Gross Anatomy
•    Hawley and Ziegler: BRS Microbiology & Immunology
•   Lieberman and Ricer: BRS: Biochemistry, Molecular Biology, and Genetics
•   Lerchenfeldt, et al: BRS Pharmacology




